We present a prototype of a smartphone-based virtual reality (VR) viewer, which can cover nearly the full human field-of-view (FOV). The prototype suggests that such extensions are feasible ways to significantly expand the FOV of standard VR viewers. The concept can be employed for future VR viewers or it can even be retrofitted to some existing ones.
INTRODUCTION
Head-mounted displays (HMD) and virtual reality (VR) viewers are often used to view VR and cinematic, spherical 360° (horizontal) ´ 180° (vertical) video (360° video). VR has recently become feasible and affordable for consumers in the form of low-cost, smartphone-based VR viewers, which use an inserted smartphone as a display. A wide field-of-view (FOV) can improve the sense of immersion and performance in some tasks in virtual environments. Wide FOV is rare in HMDs and VR viewers.
Our contribution in this paper is to demonstrate a super-wide FOV extension for a VR viewer. We used a Google Cardboard as an example, but similar concepts can be designed or retrofitted to other VR viewers and HMDs. We first discuss wide-FOV issues and previous HMDs, then present our prototype, discuss its limitations and potential improvements, and finally give conclusions. 
PREVIOUS WIDE-FOV HMDs
The precision area of human vision (foveal vision) is just a few degrees wide, but due to eye movement and saccades, humans perceive as if it were larger. Peripheral vision on the extreme sides has very low precision. Beyond 50° most humans cannot see details or read text. Most of the time humans direct gaze towards the front, not to the low-precision extreme sides (peripheral vision) [18] . Also binocular and color vision, light sensitivity and the ability to perceive shape and motion vary across the visual field.
Wide-FOV displays convey peripheral information, improve orientation, situational awareness, object avoidance and performance in some tasks and are generally preferred by audiences. They also have an impact on perceptional issues such as distance judgment, motion sickness and others [2] , [12] , [15] , [17] , [21] , [22] . Even though wide FOV is generally conducive to simulator sickness, the wide FOV itself is not a problem, as the natural human FOV attests, but rather the insufficient implementation of HMDs and conflicts of various sensory stimuli.
Many requirements and parameters for an HMD need to be balanced [8] ; e.g., wide FOV and high resolution are contradictory goals, as a wide FOV distributes the available pixels over a wider angle, reducing their spatial resolution. Other HMD parameters are exit pupil size, latency, weight, price etc.
Sutherland implemented the first HMD employing 3D graphics and head tracking in 1968 [23] . Since then numerous HMDs have been designed [6] , [14] , [5] .
LEEP optics [10] was the first to deliver feasible wide FOV for HMDs. Kiyokawa [13] , FakeSpace Wide5 1 , StarVR 2 , VRUnion Claire 12M 3 and some other prototype HMDs have wide FOV, e.g., Luckey built a 270° FOV HMD 4 . Rakkolainen et al. [20] has presented a super-wide optical design, which curves both lenses and screen seamlessly around the eyes. Tiled displays merge multiple lenses and micro-displays seamlessly to increase FOV without reducing resolution [4] , [7] . Also peripheral lights without any image have been proposed [3] , [12] , [24] .
Other approaches to mitigate the problems caused by the narrow FOV of HMDs are to compress a wide image to fit it into the FOV of an HMD [1] , [16] or to augment parts of it to the natural FOV [9] , or to amplify the head movement [11] .
Currently popular smartphone-based VR viewers have limited FOV (e.g., Google Cardboard ~65°´65°, Samsung Gear VR 101°´101°). Wearality Inc. employs custom Fresnel lenses for their wide-FOV (150°´123°) VR viewers 5 . The natural human FOV is still much wider (~210°´135°).
Humans are accustomed to live and act with a natural wide FOV, and it is also required for many tasks. If a person had as limited a FOV as of a typical VR viewer, he/she could not get e.g., a driver's license in many countries.
FOV EXTENSION TO A VR VIEWER
We extended significantly the FOV of a standard VR viewer. As a base for the primary (front) view, we used a Google Cardboard (Insignia 6 ) VR viewer and an LG G3 7 smartphone, which has a 5.5" screen with a resolution of 1440´2560 pixels (515 ppi).
For peripheral views we cut out the side areas near the eyepiece of the Cardboard viewer. We added a stack of 3 Fresnel lenses (58´43 mm, f = 160 mm, groove pitch 0.2 mm, thickness 0.4 mm, PVC plastic) and an LG G3 smartphone for each eye. The side lenses and screens were immediately adjacent to the Cardboard lenses at 40° angles, depicted in Figure 1 . The optical centers of the Fresnel lenses were 20 mm from the edge of the side display frame (and from the eyepiece of the main display). The distance from the Fresnel lenses to the screen is 30 mm, and the distance from the lenses to the eye is 20 mm. Fresnel lenses have a black-out effect that occurs if the viewing angle is too acute, but our prototype design avoids such extreme viewing angles.
The extra weight of lens and frame is only tens of grams, and most extra weight (and extra cost of ~$100/each) comes from the two side smartphones (149 g each). Due to magnification of the Fresnel lenses, the side extensions employ less than half of the side screens, as the rest of the screen is beyond human FOV. Also, the peripheral views do not need to be stereoscopic due to properties of human vision. For the side views of this prototype, we used the inner half of the stereoscopic rendering.
No software rectification or image warping according to the optics was used for the peripheral views at this point. Also the magnification of the Cardboard optics and Fresnel lenses did not match exactly, but it was close enough for initial testing.
The visual field has a 5° gap due to the VR viewer frame between the main and peripheral lenses, but this could be reduced or removed with custom design. Another discontinuity in the visual field is the differences in the display surface normals. However, this did not seem to pose any negative effects for viewing.
Overall, the FOV is much wider (estimated 200° horizontal minus the two frame gaps) than with the standard VR viewer (65° horizontal). Vertical FOV is about 90°.
The image quality (resolution, colors etc.) on the peripheral displays with angled Fresnel lenses is almost as good as in the front view with standard Cardboard viewer. We took photographs from the eye position towards various directions, and the resolution is preserved well in all directions (see Figure 2) .
Figure 2. Photographs from the right eye position towards
front and 65° to the side. The user cannot see precise images in the peripheral areas, but this is more vision-limited than optics-limited. In fact, the screen resolution may not need to be high in the peripheral areas, which also eases requirements on peripheral rendering and optics.
We initially tested the wide FOV with some stereoscopic VR apps, for example a commercial VR app Within (http://with.in/), which is for viewing 360° spherical videos. It was set for Google Cardboard v2, and we initially adjusted the image on each smartphone correctly by dragging it with finger so that all the three views matched together in static views.
The tracking relied on the internal tracking of each smartphone. As the smartphones are identical, their rotational tracking worked in a coherent way for short periods of time and thus retained synchronized views, even though it (and consequently the views) might get out of sync on longer stretches of use. It worked well for video sections where camera had not moved and thus the scene was not moving. 360° spherical still images would not need video frame synchronization.
DISCUSSION
There are several issues and details, which can be improved in our implementation. Proper synchronization between the smartphones or a centralized rendering would be better, even though non-synchronized short-term views were enough for our proof-of-concept prototype. The construction of the prototype was not robust enough for proper user testing. The construction for the side displays could be much smaller and thinner than in the prototype. The resolution of the LG G3 display is higher than required for peripheral vision. Lower-resolution displays on the sides should be adequate and they also lower the cost.
Extending the FOV of current VR viewers usually requires some tear down. The manufacturers could design FOV accessories as attachable, modular side displays, which would require relatively low resolution and processing power. Thin and flexible Fresnel lenses and flexible OLED screens could enable pull-out, pop-up or foldable side display flaps for smartphones. Full human FOV is usually not needed, and small side screen stretchers might provide a good compromise and tradeoff for wide FOV in most cases.
Fresnel lenses may enable integrated or slim device structures for casual, immersive VR viewing, along the lines of Rakkolainen et al. [19] , Goggle Tech C1-Glass 8 or Speck PocketVR 9 . When a Fresnel lens is directly touching the screen, it is fully transparent with no optical magnification and little optical artifacts. However, popping up the lens from the screen, or possibly a dual-screen clamshell smartphone could enable compact, embedded and wide-FOV VR viewers.
The perceptual issues need to be taken into account and user testing is needed. The various psychophysical effects of super-wide FOV provide interesting research opportunities.
CONCLUSIONS
We have significantly extended the FOV of a standard VR viewer. The proof-of-concept prototype has super-wide FOV with high resolution. The peripheral side lenses and screens produced almost as good images as the front display, which is very promising, considering the low price and bulk quality of the Fresnel lenses, and properties of the human eye and its peripheral vision.
The extended FOV was more immersive and natural than the limited standard FOV of a Cardboard viewer. Super-wide FOV seems to enhance the user experience significantly according to our initial and informal testing. Our extended VR headset suggests that it is an intriguing and promising option for VR viewers. It can be made fairly low-cost, light-weight and compact. This may have interesting implications for 3D user interfaces, VR, 360° video and other applications. We will continue to develop more robust hardware and software to test these issues further with better prototypes and larger user populations.
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